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Another	Disney	World	Guide	Book? 

So, you’d like to learn more about the Walt Disney World Resort in 
Florida?  Maybe you’ve looked online and been overwhelmed, or 
you’ve looked at other guidebooks and been overwhelmed. 

I looked up the page length to some popular Walt Disney World 
guide books.  320 pages.  330 pages.  392 pages.  856 pages!  Don’t 
get me wrong, these are great books!  If you want to know 
EVERYTHING about Walt Disney World, then check them out!  

Maybe you don’t want to know everything.  Maybe you just want 
an introduction.  Maybe you’re going next summer, but someone 
else is planning the trip. Maybe you’re simply overwhelmed by 856 
pages.  (After all, the first edition of War and Peace was just a little 
bigger: 1,225 pages!) 

When I introduce myself to someone, I give them my name, what I 
do, and where I live.  I’ll also talk about my wife and kids.  I don’t 
tell them everything about me, like the details of my last doctor’s 
appointment, my political preferences, or the status of my bank 
accounts. 

An introduction is short and sweet.  The point of an introduction is 
to acquaint somebody with something.  It’s to scratch the surface.  

That’s what this book is – a short and sweet introduction to Walt 
Disney World.  You should read it if you want to learn the basics.  
What are the different parks?  How do I get tickets?  Where can I 
sleep and eat?   

This book isn’t going to review every hotel, restaurant, and ride at 
Walt Disney World.  That’s not what an introduction is.  I’ll throw 
in a few tips and tricks along the way and talk about some of the 
major attractions, but mostly I’m going to give you a short and 
sweet overview of Walt Disney World. 

So, I’d like to introduce you to the Walt Disney World Resort.  Not 
320 pages worth of introduction, just about 60.  
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Walt	Disney	World	in	Two	Pages 

Walt Disney World Resort is a massive resort covering over 43 
square miles in central Florida.  With the desire to build a bigger 
and better version of Disneyland and to control the complete 
surrounding environment, Walt Disney began buying Florida 
property in the 1960s.  Although he died before construction began, 
Walt’s first park, Magic Kingdom, opened its doors in 1971. 

Today, Disney World has four major theme parks, two water parks, 
a large shopping and entertainment district, an ESPN sports 
complex, over 25 hotels, two miniature golf courses and four real 
golf courses!  Add to that options for boating, fishing, bike rentals, 
carriage rides, archery, parasailing, arcades, spas, playgrounds, 
swimming pools, and much more! 

But, remember, we just want an introduction. 

The four major theme parks are: 

• Magic Kingdom (p. 11) is like Disneyland in California.  
It has the most attractions and the highest attendance. 

• Epcot (p. 15) is a two-part park that combines a focus on 
technology and innovation with a celebration of countries 
from around the world. 

• Hollywood Studios (p. 19) is going through some major 
renovations amidst a bit of an identity crisis.  In general, it 
is a celebration of movies and television. 

• Animal Kingdom (p. 21) is a combined zoo/amusement 
park.  It has live animals and attractions that focus on 
animals and conservation. 

In addition to the four theme parks, there are two themed water 
parks: 

• Typhoon Lagoon (p. 24) is set up like a tropical island, 
complete with sand and one of the world’s largest wave 
pools.   
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• Blizzard Beach (p. 24) is themed as if a freak snow storm 
hit Florida and the water attractions are the result of the 
snow’s runoff.  It even has a ski lift! 

The shopping and entertainment district is called Disney Springs 
(p. 26).  It has a large variety of unique and chain retail stores and 
restaurants.  It is built around a lake and also has an AMC movie 
theater, Cirque du Soleil theater, and other entertainment options. 

The ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex (p. 28) hosts amateur 
and professional athletic events.  It is geared more to teams that 
travel to Disney World to compete in tournaments and 
competitions. 

Disney World’s hotels (p. 35) are divided into categories based on 
room sizes and hotel amenities.  There are Value Resorts that offer 
small rooms, quick dining, and fancifully-themed decorations. 
Moderate Resorts offer more spacious rooms, full-service dining 
and more theming.  Deluxe Resorts have options for magnificent 
suites, expensive dining, and the amenities you expect at top resorts 
around the world.  On top of these there is a campground, Disney 
Vacation Club resorts, and even non-Disney partner hotels located 
on Disney World’s property. 

Of course, there are lots of options for tickets (p. 32), dining (p. 
39), travel to get there (p. 50), and travel while you are there (p. 
52).  You’ll even find plenty of other options for entertainment (p. 
28) in case the parks aren’t enough. 

If all of this sounds like a lot and a little bit overwhelming, it is!  
But imagine, with 43 square miles to work with, Disney World has 
plenty of room for even more growth! 
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Magic	Kingdom	
Magic Kingdom is the main theme park at Disney World.  In fact, 
when some people say they are going to Disney World, they might 
just mean Magic Kingdom.  Magic Kingdom is most like 
Disneyland in California (not to mention Tokyo Disneyland, 
Disneyland Paris, Hong Kong Disneyland, and Shanghai 
Disneyland)! 

Most people who pick one theme park to attend multiple days 
choose Magic Kingdom to be that park.  Most people who only go 
to Disney World for one day choose to go to Magic Kingdom.  It is 
immensely popular, bigger in area than Disneyland in California, 
and full of a wide variety of attractions for people of all ages. 

Magic Kingdom is home to five rollercoasters, 6 boat rides, a ton 
of other unique rides and shows, character greetings, and more food 
options than you could imagine.  Add to that spontaneous street 
entertainment, nighttime fireworks, and not-so-secret traditions and 
hidden features. 

Rides at Magic Kingdom (and all of Disney World) focus on more 
than just an amusement park ride experience.  Each ride is richly 
decorated with a deep backstory.  Some rides are themed 
specifically to Disney characters and movies, while other rides are 
stand-alone attractions separate from other Disney media. 

You will be hard-pressed to find a cleaner, neater theme park in the 
world.  Light posts are continually repainted; damaged bushes are 
replaced overnight, and the cast members are trained to be some of 
the kindest people you’ll ever meet. 

Areas	in	Magic	Kingdom	
Magic Kingdom is divided into six areas.  After you go through the 
entrance, you are in Main Street, USA.  This area is full of shops 
and restaurants.  It is also one of the primary streets that parades 
pass through.  As you walk down Main Street USA you might 
encounter a barbershop quartet, old-fashioned vehicles, and plenty 
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of opportunities for pictures.  If you need a stroller or guide map, 
be sure to get those when you first enter the park. 

Cinderella’s Castle sits at the end of Main Street and serves as the 
entrance to Fantasyland.  Fantasyland has attractions that are 
geared more toward younger children, though there are some 
attractions that appeal to all ages.  Popular attractions include  

• Seven Dwarves Mine Train (a gently sloping, but fast 
rollercoaster) 

• It’s a Small World (a boat ride with nonstop music) 
• Enchanted Tales with Belle (a live-action retelling of 

Beauty and the Beast, complete with a real-life Belle and 
you and your children acting out various parts) 

There are a lot of attractions in Fantasy Land.  On top of that, you 
can even eat a character meal and get your child’s haircut – both 
inside Cinderella’s Castle. 

To the southeast of Fantasyland is Tomorrowland.  While the idea 
of “tomorrow” is probably more fitting with what tomorrow looked 
like 40 years ago, it still has popular attractions.  Some things you 
can ride are 

• Space Mountain (an indoor, dark rollercoaster) 
• Tomorrowland Speedway (a classic drive-cars-on-a-track 

ride) 
• PeopleMover (kind of like it sounds, and my personal 

favorite) 

If you’re looking for a reason to sit down for fifteen minutes and 
laugh at cartoon characters make fun of people in the audience, be 
sure to check out Monsters, Inc. Laugh Floor, where cartoons on a 
big screen actually interact with people in the audience (and do a 
good job of making fun of people in the audience!). 

On the southwest side of Magic Kingdom is Adventureland.  
Themed to inspire treks to far-off places, popular rides are 
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• Jungle Cruise (a boat ride complete with audio-animatronic 
animals) 

• Pirates of the Caribbean (another boat ride through scenes 
that inspired the movies) 

You can also climb through a life-size recreation of Swiss Family 
Robinson’s treehouse. 

Walking past Adventureland takes you to Frontierland, a 
throwback to the old west.  Popular attractions include 

• Splash Mountain (a log ride that will get you wet) 
• Big Thunder Mountain Railroad (a medium-speed 

rollercoaster through canyons and mines) 

While you are in Frontierland you might catch an old-fashioned 
shootout or ride a raft to explore Tom Sawyer’s Island (where you 
can find a break from the crowds and forget that you are having fun 
with up to 50,000 of your closest friends). 

The final area of Magic Kingdom is Liberty Square, which is made 
to represent a colonial town in early America.  Major attractions 
include 

• The Hall of Presidents (audio-animatronic representations 
of all US presidents) 

• Haunted Mansion (a ride that takes you through various 
rooms of a mansion while you watch not-too-scary ghosts 
party the night away) 

Other	Things	
All of this is just an overview of Magic Kingdom.  There are many 
more rides, a wide variety of quick service and table service 
restaurants, and a number of shows and parades.  If you have young 
children, there are several opportunities to take pictures with Disney 
characters throughout the park (be prepared for lines!).  Be sure to 
get a character and show schedule when you first enter the park.   
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Nighttime is a big deal at Magic Kingdom, concluding with a 
fireworks/projector show set to music and focused on Cinderella’s 
Castle.  Tinker Bell also makes an appearance – flying from the top 
of Cinderella’s Castle. 

Tips	
*You park a long way from the actual park.  Once you park your 
car, you have to take either a boat or a monorail from the parking 
lot to Magic Kingdom.  For that matter, the parking lot is huge and 
you might have to take a tram just to get to the boats and monorail! 

*It is smart to arrive before the posted opening time.  First, it takes 
a while to actually get to the park.  Second, they let guests in early 
to browse Main Street before they let guests into other areas of the 
park.  In addition, Magic Kingdom has a special park opening 
show/ceremony on Main Street every morning before the rest of the 
park opens. 

*It’s smart to arrive early, part 2.  The first two hours in Magic 
Kingdom can’t be beaten in terms of weather, crowds, and your 
energy.  You can see a lot with fairly low stress and quickly ride 
some rides that traditionally have long lines. 

*There are all kinds of strategies about how to best use Fastpass (p. 
46) in Magic Kingdom.  If you plan your Fastpass attractions in 
advance and get to the park early to ride your non-Fastpass rides, 
you will save yourself a lot of time waiting in line. 

*Magic Kingdom is the park that is usually open the longest.  Most 
of us aren’t used to spending 15 hours running around a theme park 
in the hot sun, so it’s a great idea to plan breaks!  Taking 2-3 hours 
out of your day to rest at the hotel, let the kids swim, and change 
your clothes, can do wonders for how you feel when you spend the 
rest of the late evening at the park. 
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Epcot	
Epcot was the second park built at Disney World and came from an 
original vision Walt had to build a futuristic city on the property – 
complete with homes, places to work, and places to play. 

Epcot’s original plans were scrapped and today Epcot is divided 
into two main areas: Future World and World Showcase.  Future 
World is a slightly dated (though expected to be soon updated) look 
at technology and innovation, including rides and interactive 
exhibits.  World Showcase is a walking trip through the sights, 
sounds, and food of 11 countries.  While World Showcase only has 
a handful of rides, there are plenty of shows, shops, and restaurants 
to immerse you into each country. 

Future	World	
Future World contains several pavilions, each with their own 
attractions.  At the beginning is Spaceship Earth, the large golf-
ball-shaped sphere when you first enter Epcot.  Inside Spaceship 
Earth is a ride that takes you through scenes of human history and 
invention.  After you leave the ride, you enter into a large room of 
interactive exhibits including a driving simulation game, medical 
technology experiences, and other experiences. 

The Seas is a major pavilion where you can ride a brief ride with 
Nemo through the ocean, followed by a walk through a large 
aquarium.  There’s even a restaurant adjacent to part of the 
aquarium (which is a little weird considering you’re watching fish 
swim while eating fish).  And, even though it might seem just for 
kids, don’t miss Turtle Talk with Crush, a creative show where an 
animated Crush (from Finding Nemo) talks to and interacts with 
audience members. 

The Land is another major pavilion.  There are two rides.  “Living 
with the Land” is a slow, ecological boat ride that partly showcases 
unique Disney agricultural methods.  Soarin’ is a popular and fun 
flight simulator ride that takes you through scenes around the world. 
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Two other major pavilions in Future World are Test Track and 
Mission: Space.  Test Track takes six people at a time in miniature 
cars and transports guests through a series of auto facility tests.  It 
ends with a 60-plus mph zip around the outside of the building.  
Mission: Space is a rocket simulator taking you to Mars.  There are 
two versions of the ride: Green is less intense and Orange is for 
thrill-seekers.  Both of these pavilions have exhibits you can 
interact with after you ride their rides. 

Perhaps less impressive and more likely set for future renovations, 
the other two Future World pavilions are Imagination! and 
Universe of Energy. 

World	Showcase	
World Showcase consists of 11 countries that surround a large 
lagoon.  Although there are ferry boats to take you directly across 
the lagoon, most people start on one side and take a few hours to 
walk around the lagoon, through all 11 countries.  

The countries are Mexico, Norway, China, Germany, Italy, United 
States, Japan, Morocco, France, United Kingdom, and Canada.   

Each country has architecture and decorations that mimic what you 
would find if you were to actually visit that country.  On top of that, 
each country is fully staffed with citizens of those countries – who 
speak the language and can answer questions about their countries.   

Each country has a variety of food options, from very expensive 
table service dining, to quick eats you can grab at a kiosk or 
window.  Some people like to eat their way around the world, while 
others plan their vacations around reservations they make at the 
many fine restaurants in World Showcase. 

Throughout the day you will find performers in World Showcase – 
including Chinese acrobats, a Mexican mariachi band, an American 
Fife and Drum band, and many others.  Be sure to get a times guide 
when you arrive at Epcot to see when each entertainer performs. 
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Scattered throughout the countries are a handful of rides, attractions 
and character greetings.  China, France, and Canada all have travel 
films.  Mexico has a slow-moving boat ride inspired by Disney’s 
movie The Three Caballeros.  The United States has a 30-minute 
audio-animatronic presentation of American History. 

The biggest and newest attraction in all of Epcot is Frozen Ever 
After in Norway.  This ride is a (generally slow) boat ride that takes 
you through the enchanted land seen in the movie.  It is popular and 
likely to have very long lines. 

At the end of the night, Epcot’s grand finale is Illuminations, a laser, 
fireworks, lighting, and music show staged in the lagoon in the 
center of the 11 countries.  You can find a viewing spot from just 
about any country.  

Tips	
*When you exit most rides in Future World, you walk into that 
ride’s interactive exhibits area.  However, you can enter the exhibits 
through other doors without riding the ride.  These entrances aren’t 
grand and it might even feel like you are entering through an exit – 
but it is perfectly OK. 

*While your Fastpasses and park map might cause you to jump 
around from major attraction to major attraction, don’t miss out on 
the fun you and your family can have interacting with the smaller 
exhibits in many of the Future World pavilions. 

*Future World usually opens 1-2 hours before World Showcase.  

*Don’t underestimate how long the walk is around the countries.  
Schedule your Fastpasses and restaurant reservations wisely to 
avoid a very exhausting day! 

*Children tend to lose their patience while walking around World 
Showcase.  One way to avoid this might be to walk through the 
countries as soon as they open and use afternoon Future World rides 
as a motivation for good behavior! 
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*Children, part 2.  Children can visit Kidcot at each country – 
collecting passport stamps and creating craft souvenirs. 

*Epcot is the one major park without a major renovation in the last 
several years.  Disney has announced they intend to spend a lot of 
money upgrading the park.  Be on the lookout for specific 
announcements in the future! 

*While you can see the monorail traveling through Future World, 
there isn’t a stop in Epcot like the monorail stops in Disneyland in 
California.  The only stop is outside of Epcot, so you don’t need a 
park ticket to ride the monorail. 

*There is a second entrance to Epcot between the United Kingdom 
and France in World Showcase.  At this entrance you can walk or 
take a boat to Disney’s Boardwalk, a coastal Atlantic Ocean 
inspired area with restaurants and evening street performers.  You 
can also get to the Epcot area resorts and walk or take a boat to 
Hollywood Studios. 

*There are places around Epcot where you can meet Disney 
characters.  There are even some unique Disney characters that 
you’ll only find in Epcot. 
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Hollywood	Studios	
Originally intended to be a working movie/TV studio and theme 
park mixed together, Hollywood Studios is a theme park in the 
middle of a massive transformation.  It has been the least visited 
of the four theme parks in the last few years (though that still 
places its attendance ahead of any other U.S. theme park not 
owned by Disney). 

Today, Hollywood Studios mixes movie-based attractions with a 
couple of thrill rides.  Most people talk more about what is coming 
in the near future than what is there now.  Disney is currently 
building two major additions to Hollywood Studios – a land based 
on Star Wars and a land based on Toy Story. 

Today there are two main streets of shops and restaurants: 
Hollywood Boulevard and Sunset Boulevard.  In addition to these 
streets are areas of attractions and shows. 

Major attractions include: 

• Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster: Disney World’s only upside 
down roller coaster 

• Tower of Terror: a free fall ride 
• Toy Story Mania: a 3-D ride-through shooting arcade 

game where you compete against your friends and family 
for the highest score 

• Star Tours: a motion-simulated ride through familiar and 
new Star Wars scenes 

Aside from rides, there are popular shows that are worth watching. 
There is a very well done Broadway-style stage show that tells the 
story of Beauty and the Beast.  You can witness live stunts in 
Indiana Jones Epic Stunt Spectacular.  There is a popular Frozen 
Sing-a-Long show.  There’s also a Muppet 3-D movie, a Little-
Mermaid stage show, and a stage show based on popular Disney 
Junior television shows.   
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At the end of the night guests make their way to the corner of the 
park to witness Hollywood Studio’s nighttime show, Fantasmic.  
Set in its own outdoor amphitheater, the show combines water, 
fire, lights, characters, and special effects to tell a (somewhat 
scary) story of Disney good versus Disney evil. 

In addition, Hollywood Studios offers a Star Wars nighttime 
lighting, fireworks and laser show. 

Tips	
*Don’t let this park’s transition scare you from going.  There are 
plenty of attractions and top-quality shows to entertain you. 

*However… If you have Park Hopper, then this might be a good 
park to combine with catching some favorite rides that you want 
to visit again at another park. 

*However #2… This park might be good to schedule on a day in 
the middle of your trip – a day when you don’t want to be out for 
12 straight hours.  You can easily fit in a rest time on this day’s 
afternoon. 

*At the entrance you can walk or take a boat to Disney’s 
Boardwalk, a coastal Atlantic Ocean inspired area with restaurants 
and evening street performers.  You can also get to the Epcot area 
resorts and walk or take a boat to Epcot. 

*Disney World has removed some popular attractions you might 
have heard of in Hollywood Studios as they get ready for new 
additions.  Check Disney World’s website for currently available 
attractions.  
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Animal	Kingdom	
Animal Kingdom is a theme park that is part-zoo, part-rides, and 
part-make-believe.  Conservation is a theme throughout the park 
and you can see live animals in near-authentic habits.   

Don’t just think of it as an expensive zoo, though.  There are two 
roller coasters, a family whitewater rafting ride, shows, and one of 
Disney World’s newest areas – Pandora, based on the movie 
Avatar.   

Animal Kingdom is divided into six primary areas.  When you 
enter the park, you don’t walk onto a main street like you do in 
Magic Kingdom or Hollywood Studios.  You don’t even have a 
single visual focal point like Cinderella’s Castle or Spaceship 
Earth.  Instead, you select one of a few paths through tropical 
garden exhibits, setting the scene for arriving in a slightly more 
pristine version of the planet we live on. 

After you make it through the entrance area, you come to 
Discovery Island, where Animal Kingdom’s primary focal point, 
the Tree of Life, stands tall with images of animals etched into its 
bark.  It also serves as a theater for the 3-D, slightly scary film, 
It’s Tough to Be a Bug.  Don’t write it off as another 3-D film 
though – there are some surprises! 

Africa is one of the three traditional animal areas in Animal 
Kingdom.  The premiere attraction here is Kilimanjaro Safaris, 
where you take an open-jeep safari ride through the savannah.  
Disney World does a great job with innovative fencing and 
enclosures that make it appear many wild animals are freely 
roaming while you go on your trek.  In Africa you can also walk 
through the Pangani Forest Exploration Trail to see gorillas and 
hippos, and you can watch the live circus-style show Festival of 
the Lion King. 

Rafiki’s Planet Watch is the second traditional animal area.  It is 
only accessible by train from Africa and is a smaller area that has 
a building focused on conservation with an outdoor petting zoo. 
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Asia is the third traditional animal area with two popular rides.  
Kali River Rapids is a well-themed whitewater rafting ride.  
Expedition Everest is a fast roller coaster through and around 
Disney’s version of Mt. Everest.  It has a couple of literal and 
figurative twists (no spoilers here!).  In addition to these major 
rides, you can watch Flights of Wonder (a bird show) and walk 
through Maharajah Jungle Trek to see southeast Asian animals 
such as tigers and a Komodo dragon. 

Departing from traditional animals, DinoLand U.S.A. is set up a 
like a small-town carnival (check out the “parking lot” on the 
ground that the carnival is set up on top of).  There are a couple of 
fair-like rides and a large children’s play area.  There’s also an 
elaborate, larger-than-life puppet show based on Finding Nemo 
and an inside dark and scary ride through time called Dinosaur. 

Pandora is the newest addition to Animal Kingdom.  Instead of 
focusing on animals from our planet, Pandora focuses on plants 
and animals found in the movie Avatar.  Some people find this a 
little odd, but Disney decided to flex their creative muscle in 
bringing the conservation-based film’s unusual life to Animal 
Kingdom.  The two main attractions are Na’vi River Journey, a 
family boat ride through the Pandoran rainforest, and Avatar 
Flight of Passage, a highly stimulated indoor flying ride (perhaps 
the best ride in all of Disney World!). 

Of course, like Disney World’s other theme parks, there are tons 
of food options, shops, character greetings and unexpected 
entertainment.  There is an afternoon parade and a new nighttime 
show on the Discovery River.  

Tips	
*Animal Kingdom used to close early without a nighttime show.  
That has all changed recently as Animal Kingdom has become a 
full-day destination. 

*Don’t just think of Animal Kingdom as a glorified zoo.  Its 
shows and rides are on par with any other Disney theme park. 
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*Get a show schedule first thing in the morning.  Festival of the 
Lion King, Flights of Wonder, and Finding Nemo all offer a 
limited number of shows each day.   

*Restaurant options at Animal Kingdom include normal Disney 
fare and unique African and Asian food. 

*Animal Kingdom is the most remote of the four theme parks.  
Although the Animal Kingdom Lodge is nearby, there is not a 
large, built-up area around Animal Kingdom like at the other 
theme parks.   
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Water	Parks	
You might have been to a water park before, but you probably 
haven’t been to a water park the way Disney World does them.  
Disney World has two water parks: Typhoon Lagoon and Blizzard 
Beach.  Like the four theme parks, these two water parks are well-
themed, very clean, and over-the-top. 

Similar to most water parks, both of Disney’s water parks have 
water slides, wave pools, children’s areas, and lazy rivers.  There 
are body slides, inner tube slides, and family raft rides.  Some of the 
slides are thrill rides, while other slides are slow paced. 

Both water parks have plenty to eat, plenty of lounge chairs, private 
areas you can rent, and shopping (of course). 

Typhoon	Lagoon	
Typhoon Lagoon is set up like a mega typhoon blew through and 
messed everything up.  There is even a boat stranded on top of the 
park’s mountain. 

Typhoon Lagoon has one of the largest wave pools in the world.  
You can even surf before the park opens (for a fee).  One of the 
unique features of this pool is that it connects to calm bays that 
actually have sand beaches.   

Typhoon Lagoon has Disney World’s newest water park ride, 
Miss Adventure Falls, a family raft ride.  It also has a water roller 
coaster Crush ‘n’ Gusher. Typhoon Lagoon’s lazy river ride, 
Castaway Creek, is well-themed and even goes through a rain 
forest. 

Blizzard	Beach	
Blizzard Beach is set up like a freak snowstorm hit central Florida.  
The various slides and features are as if the snow is melting down 
the mountain. 
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One of the most unique features is the chair lift that takes you up 
to the start of a few slides.  Another unique feature is the kid’s 
area, Ski Patrol Training Camp, where kids can hop from floating 
iceberg to floating iceberg and even ride a zip line into the water. 

Pricing		
A single-day water park ticket will cost you $51-$62, depending 
on age and date.  Some dates are more expensive than others.  You 
can also visit a water park as one of your selections if you 
purchase the Park Hopper Plus option.  

Some annual passes allow you to visit the water parks with no 
blackout dates.  You can also purchase a standalone water park 
annual pass that allows you unlimited admission to both water 
parks for about $125 per year. 

Tips	
*Like the four theme parks, crowds are lowest first thing in the 
morning and again during the last hour or two the park is open.  
You will also likely find light crowds if rain empties the park in 
the mid to late afternoon. 

*Disney World provides buses to the water parks, but be prepared 
to wait a little longer than for buses to the four theme parks.  You 
might also share a bus with another resort or ride a bus route that 
stops at another destination.  

*Are you thinking about going to the water parks in the winter?  
Two notes: 

1) Disney heats the water in the water parks, so it shouldn’t be 
too uncomfortable (until you get out of the water!). 
2) Disney usually only has one water park open during the 
colder months of the year.   

*Parking is free at both water parks. 
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Disney	Springs	
Disney Springs is Disney World’s village-like shopping, eating, 
and entertainment area.  It has gone through several names in the 
past (Lake Buena Vista Shopping Village, Walt Disney World 
Village, and Downtown Disney) and became Disney Springs in 
2016. 

Disney Springs is completely free to visit and each resort has buses 
that take you there.  It is nestled up against a lake and is even 
accessible by boat from Old Key West, Saratoga Springs, and Port 
Orleans.  Furthermore, if you are staying at one of the Disney-
affiliated Disney Springs area hotels, you can walk to Disney 
Springs. 

Besides the boats to the resorts, there are also boats that shuttle you 
to different points within Disney Springs (yes, it’s that big). 

Shopping	
There are over 100 places you can shop at Disney Springs.  While 
there are a few Disney-themed stores, there are also high-end stores 
that you might find in exclusive malls or only at Disney Springs. 

For Disney merchandise, World of Disney is the world’s largest 
Disney character store.  You can buy Disney artwork and 
collectibles at Art of Disney.  There’s a Disney’s Days of 
Christmas.  And if pin trading is your thing, Disney’s Pin Traders 
sells a wide variety of Disney pins. 

For non-Disney merchandise, a sampling of stores includes kate 
spade new york, Under Armour, The Lego Store, and Sperry. 

Dining	
There is a large collection of quick service and table service 
restaurants at Disney Springs.  Most (if not all) of them accept 
Disney Dining Plan credits. Many of the restaurants are tied to a 
famous chef or are higher-end chain restaurants. Examples include 
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Wolfgang Puck Grand Café, House of Blues Restaurant and Bar, 
Planet Hollywood Observatory, and Rainforest Cafe. 

All told there are over 30 places you can eat on all kinds budgets.  
In addition to the restaurants are several carts and kiosks scattered 
throughout Disney Springs where you can enjoy a pretzel, ice 
cream, or even a smoothie. 

Entertainment	
In case you’re tired of spending your vacation dollars on the Disney 
theme parks, you have other entertainment options in Disney 
Springs.  These include: 

*La Nouba, a Cirque du Soleil show (announced to be changing at 
the end of 2017) 

*Splitsville, a bowling alley 

*AMC Theaters, showing movies 

*Aerophile, a tethered hot air balloon ride 

*Vintage Amphicar, a car/boat that takes you into the lake 

*A carousel 

*A small train ride for little kids 

Tips	
*Disney Springs is popular with locals.  As such, you can expect 
weekend evenings to be especially busy. 

*A major entertainment option at Disney Springs used to be 
DisneyQuest, a five-store indoor interactive arcade.  It closed in 
2017 and will be replaced with an NBA entertainment venue.   

*The bus ride to Disney Springs used to be long.  Recently, Disney 
World has undertaken several infrastructure projects to help traffic 
to and from Disney Springs. 
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Other	Entertainment	at	Disney	
World	
Maybe you need a break from the parks.  There are tons of other 
options – both paid and free – for you to fill your time at Disney 
World. 

If you are staying at a Disney resort, many of them have free 
poolside activities throughout the day and outdoor movies by the 
pool at night.  Of course swimming in the pools is good 
entertainment.  Just know that you are only allowed to swim in the 
pool at the resort where you are staying. In addition, most resorts 
have arcades and some have exercise rooms.  

There are a ton more options scattered at various resorts throughout 
Disney World, and you are welcome to use just about any of them 
regardless of which Disney World resort you are staying at.  

Options include horseback rides, pony rides, horse-pulled wagon 
rides, bicycle rentals, surrey bike rentals, jogging trails, campfires 
with s’mores, sing-a-longs, fishing, boating, cruising (small scale), 
canoeing, parasailing, tubing, wake boarding, water skiing, surfing, 
paid childcare, spas, archery, basketball, tennis, volleyball, 
playgrounds, and more! 

Boardwalk	
Disney’s Boardwalk is an Atlantic coast inspired area on the lake in 
the middle of the Epcot area resorts.  Boardwalk is free and contains 
restaurants, night clubs, and street performers most evenings.  You 
can get to Boardwalk by walking or taking a boat from Epcot or 
Hollywood Studios.  To get there from another resort, you can 
drive, or you can take a Disney bus to a theme park or Disney 
Springs, and then take a bus from there to any Epcot area resort. 

ESPN	Wide	World	of	Sports	
This part of Disney World is mostly geared to teams and individuals 
who travel here to participate in tournaments and other organized 
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sporting events. It is geared to youth athletics, college athletics, and 
even professional athletics.  It is mostly a place to visit if you are 
participating in one of the organized sports or want to purchase 
tickets to watch one of the sports.  Check Disney World’s website 
for upcoming events and their prices. 

Golf	
Disney World is home to four golf courses.  Three of the golf 
courses, Palm, Magnolia, and Lake Buena Vista, are 18 holes and 
have all hosted PGA events.  The fourth course is also high-quality, 
but additionally offers junior tees for kids and is only nine holes 
long.   

Here are a couple of notes: 

• You should get a tee time as there might not be walk-up 
availability. 

• Disney has a dress code on its golf courses.  The short 
version is no jeans or jean shorts, and no t-shirts or 
sleeveless shirts (for guys).  Visit Disney World’s website 
for more details. 

• You can rent clubs and shoes, but you can’t share clubs. 
• Transportation is available in the form of taxi vouchers.  

Talk to your Disney resort for more information. 

Tours	
Each theme park offers a variety of specialty tours that you can take.  
They cost extra money and require reservations.  Tours include a 
look at backstage areas, animal experiences at Animal Kingdom, 
etc. 

Miniature	Golf		
Disney World has two miniature golf areas – Winter Summerland 
Miniature Golf and Fantasia Gardens and Fairways Miniature Golf. 

Winter Summerland is next door to Blizzard Beach.  Winter 
Summerland has two different 18-hole courses, one themed after 
sand and summer, and the other themed after snow and winter.  
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You can get to Winter Summerland by driving or using resort buses 
to and from Blizzard Beach – just be sure to arrive and leave before 
the last buses visit Blizzard Beach.  You could walk to Winter 
Summerland from All Star Sports and Coronado Springs (both a 
little over one mile away). 

Fantasia Gardens and Fairways Miniature Golf also has two 18-
hole courses, though they are very different.  Fantasia Gardens is a 
traditional miniature golf course like Winter Summerland and is 
decorated with Fantasia-inspired props.  Fantasia Fairways is like a 
real golf course in miniature style.  It has long sloping greens 
complete with sand traps and water hazards – all played with a 
putter. 

You can get to Fantasia Gardens and Fairways by walking from the 
Epcot area resorts.  It is across the road from the Swan and Dolphin 
hotels.  While you can’t take bus transportation to the Epcot area 
resorts from other Disney resorts, you have a few options: 

1) take resort transportation to any theme park or Disney 
Springs and then board another bus from there to an Epcot 
area resort 

2) take resort transportation to Hollywood Studios and then 
take a boat from there to an Epcot area resort 

3) drive (free parking) or call a cab 

Here are a few tips for both miniature golf areas: 

*Many resort packages include free miniature golf.  The catch is 
that you usually have to play your free miniature golf before 
4:00PM. 

*Winter Summerland is open even when Blizzard Beach is closed. 

*Miniature golfing will be stopped if there is bad weather.  If it isn’t 
going to reopen for a while, you can likely receive a voucher to 
come back at a future date (possibly with no expiration). 
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Tickets	
Hopefully you’ve seen some ticket prices before reading this book.  
If not, then prepare for sticker shock! 

First, know that Disney raises their ticket prices about every year.  
Recently it’s been in the winter, but that can change.  For exact 
ticket prices, go to Disney World’s website. 

Second, know that your ticket pays for virtually every attraction you 
can do once you’re in a park.  The only things that cost extra 
(besides food and souvenirs) are special tours and experiences. 

Base	Tickets	(Magic	Kingdom,	Epcot,	Hollywood	Studios,	
and	Animal	Kingdom)	
You can buy a regular ticket in increments of one day to ten days.  
These tickets allow you to enter one park each day of the ticket.  If 
you buy tickets for more than one day, you have to use the rest of 
your days within 14 days of the first day you go.  So, you can skip 
days (i.e. rest) between days in the parks. 

These tickets get way cheaper the more days you add on.  A single-
day ticket will cost around $100, while a ten-day ticket will cost 
around $400 (or about $40 per day).  Furthermore, single-day 
tickets cost different amounts depending on the park you go to 
(Magic Kingdom costs more) and the time of year you go (for 
example, Christmas Break costs more).  Multi-day tickets are set 
prices regardless of which parks you choose to visit and when you 
choose to go. 

There are different prices for “adults” and children.  Ages 0-2 are 
free!  I suppose Disney World is just rewarding you for trying. :)  
Ages 3-9 are child prices.  And ages 10 and up are adult prices.  
Yep, you read that right.  Once your child hits 10 years old, they are 
an adult in Disney’s eyes – both for adult theme park tickets and 
adult meal prices at buffets. 
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Add-On	Options	
There are two main add-on options: Park Hopper, and Park Hopper 
Plus. 

1. Park Hopper allows you to visit as many of the four main 
parks as you desire on each day of your visit.  So, if you 
decide that Epcot won’t take you a full day, you can go 
there in the morning and Magic Kingdom at night.  Or, if 
you really want to eat in many different restaurants in the 
World Showcase of Epcot, you can always go there for 
supper regardless of where you started your day. 
 
Park Hopper will cost you from $60-$75 extra per person, 
depending on the number of days you buy for your base 
ticket. 
 

2. Park Hopper Plus gives you Park Hopper and the ability to 
visit each of the two water parks, the ESPN Wide World of 
Sports Complex, nine holes at Oak Trail Golf Course, and 
each of the two miniature golf courses. 
 
You get a set number of admissions to any of the listed 
areas based on the number of days on your base ticket. So, 
if you have a 5-day base ticket and add on the Park Hopper 
Plus option, you will have five admissions to any of the 
additional listed areas above.  You can go to five different 
places or use them all at the same place (like the same water 
park).  You have 14 days to use the added admissions and 
you can use them on the same or different days you go to 
the main theme parks. 
 
Park Hopper Plus will cost you about $15 per ticket on top 
of the Park Hopper price. 

Other	Notes	
*You can purchase water park admissions, miniature golf 
admissions, etc., separately from base tickets and Park Hopper add-
ons. 
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*Disney World has some special event nights and mornings 
throughout the year where one of the parks is open extra and 
requires a separate admission price. 

*Disney World offers annual pass options.  These options are 
considerably more than the 10-day ticket, but are worth it to people 
who live near Disney World or travel there a crazy number of times 
per year. 

*In addition to ticket prices, Disney World has a variety of behind-
the-scenes tours and educational tours you can pay for on top of 
your ticket. 

*There are authorized ticket resellers that usually offer slight 
discounts from Disney World’s prices.  You might even be able to 
find free tickets by sitting through a time share presentation.  Be 
very careful of scammers and offers that are too good to be true.  
Disney World will not honor unauthorized tickets. 

*Disney World tickets used to never expire.  Recently Disney 
World changed this by adding an expiration date.  The expiration 
date is usually a year or two from when you purchase the tickets. 

*There is no longer a Water Parks and More option to add onto your 
base ticket without Park Hopper.  The only way to add the water 
parks to your base ticket is to buy Park Hopper Plus or to purchase 
water park tickets separately. 
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Hotels	
Disney World offers over 25 hotels that they own, plus a variety of 
other options both on and off their property.   

Disney divides their hotels into Value resorts, Moderate resorts, and 
Deluxe resorts.  In addition, Fort Wilderness offers campsites and 
cabins you can rent.  All Disney resorts are well-themed.  All offer 
transportation to the parks, access to Extra Magic Hours, at least 
one restaurant, at least one pool, ability to use Disney’s Magical 
Express to/from the Orlando International Airport, and the ability 
to charge tickets, dining, and souvenirs to your room. 

Some of Disney’s hotels are Disney Vacation Club properties – a 
vacation ownership program.  Many of these hotels are a part of a 
regular Disney World resort hotel.  And even if you’re not a Disney 
Vacation Club member, you can rent suites in many of these 
vacation properties just like you can rent a room in a regular hotel. 

Value	Resorts	
All Star Sports, All Star Music, All Star Movies, Pop Century, Art 
of Animation 

Value resorts are normally priced around $100-$150.  They 
distinguish themselves by offering smaller rooms, double beds, and 
the least prime locations among all Disney resorts.  Value resorts 
have one quick service dining location (serving all meals) and don’t 
have extras like hot tubs, spa services, and table service dining. 

Value resorts do offer pools and transportation via Disney buses.  
For the family on a budget who plans to spend most of their time in 
the parks, Value resorts offer all of the perks of staying on property 
without quite the bite out of your budget. 

Moderate	Resorts	
Caribbean Beach, Port Orleans – Riverside, Port Orleans – 
French Quarter, Coronado, Fort Wilderness Cabins 
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Moderate resorts are a step up in price and amenities.  Major 
amenity upgrades include a more elaborately-themed pool, queen-
size beds, more elaborate theming throughout the resort, and one or 
more table service restaurants in addition to one or more quick 
service restaurants.  Moderate resorts typically run in the $200+ 
range and are generally more conveniently located.  While all 
Moderate resorts are served by the Disney bus system, the Port 
Orleans resorts and Fort Wilderness Cabins offer boat 
transportation as well.  In addition, you might find a little extra 
entertainment at these resorts – perhaps a blues singer or an evening 
campfire with s’mores. 

Deluxe	Resorts	
Animal Kingdom Lodge, Polynesian Village, Grand Floridian, 
Wilderness Lodge, Beach Club, Yacht Club, Contemporary, 
Boardwalk 

Location, location, location!  All of these resorts are placed in 
convenient clusters beside one of the four theme parks.  You can 
expect the word “deluxe” to apply to dining options, theming, 
pools, amenities (maybe spas, water sports, etc.), room décor, and 
price!  Standard rooms run from $300-$500.  Many of these resorts 
offer options for suites which can run the price into the thousands 
per night. 

Because of their locations, Deluxe resorts might offer monorail or 
boat transportation in addition to bus transportation.  The exception 
is the Animal Kingdom Lodge.  It only has bus transportation, but 
it does offer views of wild animals outside the hotel windows!  
Deluxe resorts have interior hallway hotels, while most other 
Disney resorts have exterior walkways. 

Other	Disney	Resorts	
Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort offers campsites for full-size RVs 
and pop-up tents.  Campsites have electricity outlets and the option 
to upgrade to full hook-up.  In addition, the resort has cabins you 
can rent where you can cook your own food.  Fort Wilderness is a 
huge resort and offers options for archery, horseback riding, fishing, 
pony rides, boat rentals, bike rentals, and much more! 
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As already mentioned, there are an ever-increasing number of 
Disney Vacation Club resorts that are often parts of other existing 
Disney resorts and sometimes available for anyone to rent.  These 
resorts offer villas that can sleep up to 12 guests.  In addition, 
Disney Vacation Club resorts have full-service kitchens and access 
to free laundry machines. 

On	Property,	But	Not	Disney	
1. Resorts with close affiliations to Disney and therefore more 

Disney perks:  

Swan, Dolphin, and Shades of Green are on Disney World 
property and offer transportation service and access to 
Extra Magic Hours.  These hotels offer the same Fastpass+ 
and dining reservation privileges as Disney resorts.  The 
main difference is that you can’t use Disney’s Magical 
Express from the airport.  (Shades of Green is owned by the 
United States Department of Defense and is meant as a low-
cost vacation option for U.S. service members.) 

Four Seasons has its own unique relationship with Disney.  
It offers its own transportation to the parks, but does not 
have access to Extra Magic Hours.  However, it does have 
its own character meal and Disney staff members who work 
at the resort to help you with Disney questions. 

2. Disney Springs resorts (7 hotels) 
 
These hotels are located next to Disney Springs and offer 
their own transportation to Disney World.  You can make 
early dining reservations if staying at one of these hotels, 
but you do not have access to Extra Magic Hours or 
Disney’s Magical Express. 
 

3. On property, but not related to Disney 

There was a major tract of land that Disney couldn’t buy 
that is only accessible from Disney’s property.  Over time 
this was developed into Bonnet Creek Resort, a collection 
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of resorts that have their own transportation to the parks, 
but no other Disney perks. 

What	Else	is	There?	
Orlando is home to hundreds of resorts and hotels that aren’t 
affiliated with Disney World.  You can stay in enormous resorts, 
standard chain hotels, or even mom and pop motels.  There are tons 
of vacation clubs, timeshares, and houses for rent.  The main thing 
to consider when you stay offsite is if your hotel offers free shuttles 
to the Disney parks, how often the shuttles run, and the cost of 
parking at Disney World if you choose to drive each day. 

Tips	
*While travel to/from the resorts and theme parks is relatively easy, 
traveling between resorts is not so easy.  Unless your resort is 
connected by monorail or boat to the resort you are visiting, you 
will have to take Disney transportation to either a theme park or 
Disney Springs, then board another bus from there to your 
destination. 
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Dining	
There are literally hundreds and hundreds of dining options at 
Disney World.  There are multiple dining options in the theme 
parks, multiple options at the Disney resorts, and even more options 
at Disney Springs.   

There are different types of dining options: carts and kiosks, quick 
service, table service, character meals, signature dining, dinner 
shows, private in-room dining, and even pizza delivery.  Dining 
costs a variety of prices, from a couple of dollars for a snack to 
several hundred dollars for a multiple-course meal at a fine 
restaurant. 

The two main types of dining are quick service and table service.  
Quick service restaurants are places where you wait in line to order 
your food, wait in another line to get your food, then get your 
condiments and supplies, and finally find a table.  A complete, 
single quick service meal averages between $11-$17 and can vary 
greatly in choice and quality from restaurant to restaurant.  Table 
service restaurants are places where a server takes your order and 
brings your food and drinks to you.  It is wise to have reservations 
for table service restaurants and you can expect to pay $20-$40 per 
person (plus tip) for a table service meal. 

Disney	Dining	Plans	
When you buy a package that includes tickets and a resort stay, you 
have the option to add on a dining plan.  They can be quite 
expensive, so be careful to weigh out your family’s likely eating 
habits and expectations before deciding on a plan. 

The plans offer restaurant credits based on each night that you stay 
in a resort.  Everyone in your room has to purchase the same plan 
and Disney World strictly adheres to age requirements for 
children’s meals when you use a plan. 

The three major plans are: 
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Quick Service Dining Plan: allows 2 quick service meals and 2 
snacks per person per night.  In addition, each guest 3 years and 
over will get a refillable drink mug that only works at resorts.  Each 
quick service meal is good for one entrée (that often include a side) 
and one nonalcoholic beverage.  Quick service meals used to come 
with dessert, but they don’t anymore! 

Disney Dining Plan: allows 1 quick service meal, 1 table service 
meal, and 2 snacks per person per night.  In addition, each guest 3 
years and over will get a refillable drink mug that only works at 
resorts.  Quick service meals and snacks are the same as above.  
Table service meals come with either one entrée, one dessert, and 
one nonalcoholic beverage, OR one buffet or family-style meal and 
drink. 

Disney Deluxe Dining Plan: allows 3 meals (quick service or table 
service – your choice) and 2 snacks per person per night.  In 
addition, each guest 3 years and over will get a refillable drink mug 
that only works at resorts.   

General	Tips	
*Make your reservations in advance because many restaurants fill 
up quickly. If you are staying at a Disney resort, you can make 
reservations 180 days in advance of your check-in day and begin 
booking dining for your entire vacation (up to 10 days). 

*You can purchase many things that aren’t listed on the menu.  
Consider asking for an entrée without the side that is listed with it.  
You might even be able to order a slice of bread or a slice of bacon 
on the side. 

*If you aren’t using a dining plan, you can usually order off the 
children’s menu regardless of your age.  This is especially true in 
quick service restaurants.  You need to ask your server in table 
service restaurants. 

*Consider splitting meals.  Portions are large and two people might 
share a meal by supplementing it with an extra side item. 
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*Consider purchasing one or two appetizers as your meal. 

*Don’t think that sitting down in a restaurant is going to waste your 
time in the park.  Quick service restaurants can sometimes be 
everything but quick.  In addition, your body might welcome a 30-
45 minute rest from walking around. 

*You are allowed to bring your own food (within reason) into the 
theme parks.  Visit the Disney World website for more information. 

*Having Park Hopper adds flexibility to eat at restaurants that aren’t 
in the park you are visiting that day.  Be sure to allow plenty of time 
to travel to a restaurant in a different park. 

*It is perfectly OK and even encouraged to eat at restaurants at other 
Disney resorts than the one you are staying.  Getting there can be 
tricky though.  If you have a car, security will let you into a resort 
if you tell them you are dining.  If you don’t have a car, then you 
will have to travel to a resort from a theme park or from Disney 
Springs, as there is no resort-to-resort bus transportation. 

*Beware when going to buffets, family-style restaurants, and dinner 
shows, that children 10 years old and up are considered adults in 
pricing.  This can make these types of dining choices unwise 
depending on your children’s appetites. 

*Disney World has begun offering mobile ordering through their 
My Disney Experience app.  Where available, you can order your 
food through the app and then go to a designated pick-up window 
at your scheduled time.   

Dining	Plan	Tips	
*You receive your credits in one lump sum when you check in to 
your resort.  You can use multiple credits on one day and none on 
another day.  It doesn’t even matter who uses the credits (except 
that child credits must purchase child meals).  Be careful, all credits 
expire the end of the day after your last night in a Disney resort.  

*Character dining is considered a table service meal. 
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*Gratuities are often not included when using table service credits. 

*Snack credits can only be used to purchase snack items that have 
the Disney Dining Plan logo. 

*You can combine two table service credits for one signature dining 
credit or for one dinner show credit. 

*You can often substitute one adult quick meal dining credit for 
three snacks.  You have to purchase the snacks all at one time. 

*Beware that when you purchase a dining plan, everyone in your 
room has to purchase the same plan.  In addition, children who are 
10 years old and up are priced at adult dining plan prices. 

*On the other hand, if you go to Disney World with a free dining 
promotion, having kids who are priced as adults but don’t eat as 
adults can really stretch your dining credits.  You might turn two or 
three credits into a four-person meal, saving extra credits for other 
meals, dinner shows, or snacks. 

*Never underestimate the power of asking to substitute listed sides 
with other sides. 
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Promotions	
While we can’t predict future promotions, Disney World has had 
some recurring promotions over the years.  This is just a general 
overview.  Check Disney World’s website for current offers. 

Please note that most promotions are available to book for a 2-5 
month window, usually 3-9 months in advance of travel.  Often 
promotions are first made available to Disney Visa credit card 
holders. 

Most promotions are either room-only discounts, room and ticket 
discounts, or room, ticket and dining discounts.  There are also other 
discounts available to U.S. military and to Florida residents. 

In general, Disney World rarely discounts tickets.  Most packages 
that include tickets typically have the room or dining discounted, 
but not the ticket.  The exception to this is when Disney World 
occasionally offers a free extra day on your ticket or a special 4 
parks in 4 days ticket promotion. 

Room-only discounts (and then adding tickets on your own) are 
usually priced similarly to room and ticket package discounts.  
Some people prefer to book a room-only discount and then buy their 
tickets through an authorized reseller.  Other people see value in a 
room and ticket package because Disney World often throws in a 
free round of miniature golf and other coupons as a bonus. 

Dining package discounts are usually offered during off-peak 
crowd times.  Disney might offer free quick service or free table 
service dining plans to your room and ticket package.  Usually the 
type of free dining you get depends on the quality of resort you 
choose to stay in.  When dining package discounts are offered, you 
usually pay the full non-discounted room rate.  In addition, if you 
have a free dining package you can always upgrade it to a higher-
level dining package by paying the difference. 
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Military discounts and Florida resident discounts are usually 
spectacular deals.  As such, Disney World makes you verify your 
status to get these discounts.   

Tips	
*Be sure to break down the prices of any package by comparing 
them to purchasing your hotel with a room-only discount and 
buying park tickets separately.  Also, be sure to carefully evaluate 
your family’s expected value of any dining discount compared to 
purchasing food on your own and getting a room-only discount or 
room and ticket package. 

*Disney offers two Visa credit cards through Chase.  There are 
often sign-up bonuses associated with both cards.  These bonuses 
give you free money to spend at Disney World after you meet 
minimum card requirements.  Be on the lookout for special sign-up 
promotions that temporarily increase the reward dollars you get for 
signing up.  In addition, current Disney Visa owners can sometimes 
get promotional dollars when they refer new customers.  

*You can also book Disney hotels through online booking sites 
such as Expedia or Orbitz.  While these sites don’t offer packages 
with tickets, they often offer similar room-only discounts when 
Disney World is running promotions.  A great tip is that sometimes 
these online booking sites have coupon codes that offer a 
percentage off your booking.  Some people even have rewards 
dollars or credits that they can use with online booking sites. 

*Many people go to Disney World every year and use a travel agent.  
There are a lot of Disney travel agents.  There are big-name multi-
service agencies, agencies that only deal in Disney World, Disney 
Vacation Club resale agents, and local, independent Disney agents.  
In many cases you can use a travel agent for the same cost of 
purchasing the trip yourself.  They have special relationships with 
Disney that gives them a commission for their service to you.  Some 
travel agents offer special gifts or services to convince you to use 
them. 
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My	Disney	Experience	
My Disney Experience is Disney World’s online planning and 
reservation center.  It can be used as a downloadable app or you can 
use it with a computer online.  After you’ve purchased tickets or 
made a hotel reservation, you can link those tickets or that 
reservation to your My Disney account to take full advantage of the 
app.   

The app is useful for both planning your Disney World trip and for 
keeping track of your plans while in the parks.   

Here are some of the things you can do with My Disney Experience: 

*Make Fastpass+ selections– both in advance of your stay and 
while you are in the parks. 

*Purchase Memory Maker and view photos from PhotoPass, 
Disney World’s photo service. 

*Make and modify dining reservations. 

*Order food for pick-up at select restaurants. 

*Check attraction and character greeting wait times. 

*Check show and parade schedules. 

*See how many extra admissions you have remaining on your Park 
Hopper Plus tickets. 

*Review resort information. 
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Fastpass+ 

Fastpass+ is Disney World’s system where you reserve times in 
advance for attractions (rides, shows, and characters) that you don’t 
want to miss.  When your hour-long time window comes, you 
mostly go straight onto the ride without waiting in much of a line. 
(NOTE: Fastpass+ at Disney World works differently than at 
Disneyland.) 

Basically, for each day that you plan to visit a park you can reserve 
times for up to three attractions at that park.  You have to already 
have your tickets purchased.  If you stay at a Disney hotel, then you 
can reserve your attractions 60 days in advance and if not, then 30 
days in advance. 

Making Fastpass reservations requires a little more planning than 
some people like to do, but it is definitely worth it.  

An	Example	
Let’s say you plan to go to Magic Kingdom on June 17th and are 
staying at a Disney hotel.  You’ve already purchased your tickets 
and linked them to your account.  Now it is 60 days before June 
17th, so you can go online to select your attractions. 

You’ve already looked at what attractions your family values 
highest that tend to have long lines, so you select Seven Dwarves 
Mine Train, Peter Pan, and Enchanted Tales with Belle.  The 
Fastpass+ system gives you hour-long windows for each attraction 
and you are free to change those attractions and times as long as 
what you want is still available. 

On the day you visit Magic Kingdom, you go to each attraction at 
your given time.  At the attraction there is a separate Fastpass+ line 
where you can virtually skip all of the waiting and nearly walk 
straight onto the ride.  Once all three of your Fastpasses are used for 
the day, you can add more (as long as they are available) at kiosks 
in the park or on your mobile device. 
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Worthwhile	Notes	
*If you’ve added Park Hopper to your tickets, your original three 
Fastpasses on any given day have to be in the same park.  However, 
once you’ve used those three Fastpasses (or their times have 
passed), you can reserve attractions for later that day at the same 
OR other parks. 

*Magic Kingdom allows you to select any three attractions from its 
complete list of Fastpass+ attractions.  However, Epcot, Hollywood 
Studios, and Animal Kingdom use tiered systems where you can 
only select one attraction from one group and then the other two 
attractions from another group.  This keeps everyone from just 
selecting the three most popular attractions at these parks. 

*Some people HATE the idea of scheduling their attractions.  If that 
is you, then please get over it!  It does take a little work – you have 
to decide which days you are going to each park and you have to 
research the smartest use of your Fastpasses – but it is totally worth 
it.   

*Combining Fastpasses with getting to a park when it first opens in 
the morning is a great strategy to bypass HOURS of waiting in line.  
Don’t dread the planning; use it to your advantage! 

*Be aggressive when using the My Disney Experience app to select 
additional Fastpasses once your original three are done.  Never give 
up on a certain ride or a certain time.  People are always changing 
their Fastpasses which makes Fastpass availability change every 
second.  Therefore, you can refresh the available Fastpasses by 
selecting different times at the top of the screen.  It is possible that 
rides that aren’t available at all now will be available the next 
minute. 

*You CANNOT use old tickets, unused tickets, or another person’s 
Magic Band to get Fastpasses.  Disney World will lock out your 
account and maybe take your tickets! 
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Crowd	Sizes	
Walt Disney World has done a great job of keeping itself busy 
regardless of the time of year.  Even though many American 
families stick to breaks from school (summer break, spring break, 
and Christmas), Disney World still stays busy other times of the 
year. 

With special events (like the Walt Disney World Marathon or the 
Epcot International Food & Wine Festival), South American school 
breaks, empty nesters, and preschool families, there are always 
people at Disney World.  That being said, some days are still better 
options than others. 

Breakdown	of	Times	of	Year	
The busiest weeks are the week between Christmas and New Years 
and the weeks around July 4th.  Most of the summer in general is 
busy, as are spring break weeks in March/April and Easter week.  
You can also plan on a good crowd size during extended weekends, 
such as President’s Day weekend and Labor Day weekend. 

The slowest times at Disney World are September after Labor Day, 
the first few weeks of December, and the times during January and 
February that aren’t holidays or marathon days. 

Slow doesn’t always mean short lines and busy doesn’t always 
mean long lines.  Sure, lines are affected, but Disney World 
provides more staff on busy days and Disney World employees are 
very skilled at getting people on and off rides quickly. 

Tips		
*Regardless of when you go, plan on there being a lot of people 
(but don’t let that scare you).  By arriving in the parks early and 
planning your Fastpasses, you can have fun even during the busiest 
weeks. 

*Another thing to know is that Disney World adjusts their opening 
and closing times based on anticipated crowd sizes.  When there 
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might not be many people in January, the parks will likely close 
earlier.  Contrarily, there might be a lot of people in June, so some 
of the parks might stay open to midnight or later. 

*If you stay at a Disney hotel, you have access to Extra Magic 
Hours.  Each day, at least one of the four parks is open early or late 
just for hotel guests.  It sounds like a great thing, but can actually 
make your wait times longer.  A park that has Extra Magic Hours 
will usually see an attendance spike on that day.  So whatever extra 
time you get (earlier in the morning or late at night) is usually offset 
by more people throughout the day.  It’s probably best to avoid 
parks on the days they offer Extra Magic Hours unless you have 
Park Hopper and plan to only use that park during its extended 
hours. 

Our	Story	
One year we had two-day Park Hopper tickets and went to Disney 
World the week between Christmas and New Year’s.  We heard all 
of the warnings, but it was the only time we could go, so we went! 

We had a blast! 

We scheduled our Fastpasses and got to the parks early in the 
morning.  Each afternoon we headed back to the hotel to rest and 
then stayed out late at night.   

We were able to do everything we wanted to do (many things more 
than once) because we had a good plan.  Once we used up our 
Fastpasses for the day, we immediately added another Fastpass for 
the soonest time for any attraction that interested us.  

If I could choose, I’d definitely plan a Disney World trip during a 
slow time, but we proved that you can make even the busiest times 
work and still have fun.  If you can only go during a busy time, then 
don’t let crowds scare you away! 
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Getting	There	
Getting there might seem simple enough, but here are a few things 
that might help. 

Driving	
If you drive and are coming from out of state, then you are most 
likely going to drive I-95 or I-75 from Georgia, or I-10 from 
Alabama. 

If you drive down I-95, go to Daytona Beach and then take I-4 west 
to Orlando. If you’re coming from I-10, you’ll join I-75 south and 
then take the Florida Turnpike (toll road) to Orlando.  Once there, 
the quickest route is the relatively new State Route 429 (Western 
Beltway).  Although it’s a toll road, it avoids the heavy traffic of 
Orlando and has a highway exit into Disney World’s much-less-
crowded western entrance. 

PLEASE NOTE!  Traffic to and from Florida can be horrendous 
stretching into Georgia and South Carolina depending on the time 
of year.  You might catch yourself in a wave of traffic heading south 
after the holidays (snowbirds going to their winter home) or in a 
wave of traffic heading back home after a major holiday break. 

If you have a car, then you can park at the theme parks.  If you stay 
at a Disney resort, parking at all of the parks is free.  If you aren’t 
staying at a Disney resort, you have to pay to park at Magic 
Kingdom, Epcot, Hollywood Studios, and Animal Kingdom.  
Parking is free at both water parks and Disney Springs. 

Flying	
There are two airports in Orlando, but they are vastly different!  

Orlando International Airport is only about 20-30 minutes from 
Disney World, but can take a while if traffic is heavy.  If you are 
staying at a Disney World resort, then you can take complimentary 
(FREE) bus transportation to and from this airport.   
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Disney’s Magical Express will pick you up from the airport – you 
don’t even have to collect your luggage if you correctly marked 
your bags.  You simply board the next bus going to your resort (each 
bus usually stops at multiple resorts) and your bags will show up 
later that day.  Please be aware that it might take several hours for 
your bags to make it to your room! 

The other options from Orlando International Airport include a 
variety of taxi services, limousine services, and paid shuttle buses.  
Of course you can also rent a car and drive yourself. 

The second Orlando area airport is Orlando Sanford 
International Airport.  This airport is located on the northern end 
of Orlando and is about 45-60 minutes from Disney World.  Two 
special notes: 

1. The primary airline that uses Orlando Sanford International 
Airport is Allegiant Air, a discount airline that flies from 
many U.S. cities.   

2. Disney’s Magical Express IS NOT available at Orlando 
Sanford International Airport.  You will have to rent a car, 
use a taxi, or book a shuttle bus.  Be sure to include these 
costs when you consider the total cost of choosing a flight 
into Orlando. 

Train	
You can take Amtrak from many places in the East coast to 
Orlando.  While there are a few Orlando area train stops, none of 
them are very close to Disney World.  Depending on your stop, you 
will have to rent a car (if available at your stop) or call a taxi.   

Some people have posted online how to use the Orlando area bus 
system to get from a train station to Disney World.  None of the 
ways seem that easy or fast – keep in mind you will have luggage 
with you!  But, if you’re comfortable maneuvering through public 
transportation and are trying to find the cheapest way to get to 
Disney World, then this might be it! 
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Getting	Around	While	There	
Getting around Disney World can be a fun and painful experience 
wrapped into one.  Disney World operates an army of buses, boats 
and monorail trains that ferry guests to and from resorts, theme 
parks, and Disney Springs. 

Buses	
Buses are the meat and potatoes of the Disney World transportation 
system.  Each park has a dedicated bus loading/unloading zone 
where buses regularly whisk people to and from their resorts and 
the theme parks. Disney buses are similar to city buses, with seating 
and standing available. 

Your resort will have separate buses coming for Magic Kingdom, 
Epcot, Hollywood Studios, Animal Kingdom, and Disney Springs.  
Other areas, such as the water parks and ESPN, are usually serviced 
by separate buses as well. 

Buses at Disney World are very convenient – but also can be very 
frustrating.  Visiting Disney World during a busy time of the year 
can actually help because more buses run each route.  On the 
contrary, some buses serve two or three resorts at the same time 
when crowds aren’t quite as high. 

During busy times of the day (such as at park closing), buses can be 
exhaustingly crowded.  You might find yourself standing up in a 
packed bus while trying to hold a sleeping child.  You might also 
find yourself smelling the effects of a bus full of people who all had 
a full day in the park in July’s heat! 

Overall, buses are very regular and helpful.  If you miss the bus that 
you want, there is almost always another one in the next 20 minutes.  

Boats	
Taking a boat at Disney World sets the mood for adventure a little 
more nicely than taking a bus.  Unfortunately, there are only a 
limited number of places you can take a boat.  Most people never 
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need to take a boat at Disney World.  Here are the places you can 
take a boat: 

1. Ticket and Transportation Center to Magic Kingdom (you 
can also take the monorail) 

2. Magic Kingdom Resorts (Grand Floridian, Contemporary, 
and Polynesian) to Magic Kingdom 

3. Wilderness Lodge and Fort Wilderness Resort to Magic 
Kingdom 

4. Epcot Resorts (Boardwalk, Yacht, Beach Club, Swan, and 
Dolphin) to Epcot and to Hollywood Studios 

5. Epcot to/from Hollywood Studios (same as #4 above) 
6. Port Orleans, Old Key West, and Saratoga Springs to 

Disney Springs. 
7. Within Disney Springs 
8. Within Epcot 

If boating isn’t your thing, there are definitely alternatives to taking 
boats.  Or, if you really just want to go on a boat ride, go for it!  
Take a break from Magic Kingdom and ride over to Wilderness 
Lodge.  Or take a break from Hollywood Studios to check out 
Disney’s Boardwalk.  

Monorail	
Definitely the coolest way to get around Disney World is by 
monorail.  Unfortunately, there are only three monorail tracks.  One 
goes from the Ticket and Transportation Center directly to Magic 
Kingdom.  The second is a parallel track, but also stops at the Grand 
Floridian, Polynesian, and Contemporary Resorts.  The third goes 
from the Ticket and Transportation Center to Epcot.  (This train 
actually goes partly inside Epcot, but its stop is outside of Epcot.) 

There are three practical reasons to use the monorail.   

1. You park at the Ticket and Transportation Center and want 
to go to Magic Kingdom or Epcot. 

2. You stay at the Grand Floridian, Polynesian, or 
Contemporary resorts and want to go to Magic Kingdom or 
Epcot. 
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3. You want to go to/from Magic Kingdom and Epcot. 

Of course a fourth and entirely valid reason is to just take the 
monorail because you want to.  Kids find it especially fun!  You 
don’t have to get off at any particular stop and there are no tickets.  
You can even ride it round trip if you desire. 

Tips	
*Bus wait times are posted at your resort bus stops.  While they 
aren’t always accurate, they give you a general idea. 

*Disney World offers Express Transportation for an additional 
fee.  Express Transportation allows guests with Park Hopper to 
take an express bus directly from one park to each of the other 
three parks.  An advantage is that the scheduled buses leave and 
arrive from backstage areas in the park, meaning you get to bypass 
security and entrance lines.  You can pay for the service daily or in 
multi-day packages. 
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Magic	Bands	
Magic Bands are Disney’s convenient way for you to keep your 
tickets, room key, room charges, dining reservations, and more all 
on your wrist.   

Magic Bands are waterproof rubber bracelets that fit adults and 
children alike. They have technology in them that allows you to 
scan your Magic Band to enter a park (accompanied by your finger 
print).  You can purchase food and souvenirs if you link your Magic 
Band to your Disney resort room (accompanied by a pin you select.) 

Magic Bands are generally comfortable and difficult to accidentally 
fall off.  If you do lose your Magic Band, go to the park’s Guest 
Relations or your hotel’s front desk for assistance. 

If you don’t want to wear the Magic Band, Disney makes the fob 
component removable.  You’re welcome to keep it in your pocket 
or buy a Disney lanyard clip or carabiner specially made to hold 
your Magic Band’s fob. 

One of the neatest (and creepiest) features of Magic Bands is that 
Disney’s attractions with automatic cameras will know who you are 
when it takes your picture.  That is very handy if you purchase 
Memory Maker, as many of the ride pictures are automatically 
loaded into your account (though the system is not perfect).  It is a 
little creepy to think that Disney has the technology to know where 
you are at any given moment throughout their property.   

Keep in mind that you don’t have to use a Magic Band.  Feel free 
to use paper tickets and pay for your food and souvenirs with cash 
or credit cards. 
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Extra	Tips	and	Tricks	
*You should plan your day to be at the park when it first opens (or 
before) and stay until it closes.  You want to get to the park early 
because the weather is cooler and the crowds are smaller.  You want 
to stay later because each park has special shows at night.   

*And… you will enjoy your day much better if you plan a break in 
the afternoon and return to the park later, rather than decide to leave 
the park for good in the early evening. 

*Be careful about different rules Disney World has depending on 
your reservation type.  For example, the rules associated with 
changing or canceling your room-only reservation are different if 
you book a package. 

*Every night Disney World has a floating, lighted parade called the 
Electric Water Pageant.  This parade of lighted barges is free of 
charge and circles around the water by the Magic Kingdom resorts 
and goes all the way over to Wilderness Lodge and Fort Wilderness 
Campground. 

*Night times are big times at the theme parks.  Each park has a 
major finale, usually involving fireworks, projectors, music and live 
actors.  People begin to stake out their viewing locations 30-60 
minutes before the shows begin.  Check your times guide for more 
information. 

*That being said, leaving the parks after their nighttime finale can 
be horrific.  Expect long lines at bus stops, monorail stops, and boat 
stops.  Be prepared to stand on very crowded buses – all at a time 
when you are the most exhausted.   

*That being said, Part 2 – Night time shows and afternoon parades 
can be excellent times to ride rides because more people are 
watching the show rather than waiting in line. 
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Other	Central	Florida	Attractions	
There’s a reason Disney World offers free transportation to and 
from the Orlando International Airport – so you won’t take time to 
rent a car and visit the other quality attractions in central Florida.   

Universal	Orlando	Resort	
Playing second fiddle to Disney World, Universal Orlando Resort 
has upped its game in recent years.  It consists of Universal Studios 
Florida and Islands of Adventure (two major theme parks), Volcano 
Bay (a new water park), a number of onsite resorts, and CityWalk 
(similar to Disney Springs).  

SeaWorld	Orlando	
SeaWorld operates its two-part SeaWorld Orlando park: Discovery 
Cove (an animal encounter park) and Aquatica (a water park).  It 
also operates Busch Gardens in Tampa. 

LEGOLAND	Florida	Resort	
Located about an hour outside of Orlando, Legoland is a theme park 
and water park that are both geared to kids. Legoland has two 
themed hotels. 

Other	Attractions	
*Fun Spot America – two separate parks with roller coasters, go-
karts, arcades, and other rides 
*Madame Tussauds – a wax museum of famous people 
*Orlando Eye – the tallest observation wheel on the East Coast 
*Sea Life Aquarium 
*Orlando Science Center 
*Kennedy Space Center (about an hour east of Orlando) 
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Other	Resources	
Remember, this is just an introduction to Disney World.  This 
book cannot answer all of your questions or go into all of the 
details that you need to plan your trip.  Here are some other 
resources that might help you. 

Websites	
disneyworld.com – the official site where you can make 

reservations, buy tickets, see schedules, and get many of 
your questions answered 

wdwinfo.com – basically an online encyclopedia of everything 
you could want to know about Disney World 

allears.net – another online encyclopedia of everything you could 
want to know about Disney World 

mousesavers.com – specializing in how to get the best deals and 
discounts at Disney World 

wdwmagic.com –the latest Disney World news and rumors 
undercovertourist.com – an official Disney World ticket reseller 
touringplans.com –devoted to crowd calendars and wait times 

Books	
All-encompassing guide books: 
 *Birnbaum’s Walt Disney World: The Official Guide  
 *The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World 
 *Passporter’s Walt Disney World 
 *Fodor’s Walt Disney World 
 *Frommer’s EasyGuide to Disney World, Universal and 

Orlando 

Specialty books: 
 *Dining at Walt Disney World: The Definitive Guide 
 *Magical Miles: The Runner’s Guide to Walt Disney 

World 
 *The Complete Guide to Fastpass+ and My Disney 

Experience 
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Terms	
Audio-Animatronic – technology utilizing robots and sound to 

make animals and characters move, dance and even interact 
with guests 

Cast Members – employees of Disney World 

Disney’s Magical Express – Disney World’s complimentary bus 
system from Orlando International Airport to its resorts 

Extra Magic Hours – extended times that parks are open before or 
after regular park hours – for Disney World resort guests 

Guests – you! – all of the visitors to Disney World 

Memory Maker – Disney World’s photo program that allows you 
full access to pictures taken through PhotoPass  

My Disney Experience – Disney World’s online system to manage 
your hotel and dining reservations, select Fastpasses, check 
attraction wait times, and much more 

PhotoPass – pictures of you automatically taken on Disney 
attractions and pictures taken by professional Disney 
photographers throughout the parks 

Quick Service Restaurant – a restaurant (usually without the ability 
to make reservations) where you wait in line to order your 
food, wait in another line to get your food, then get your 
condiments and supplies, and finally find a table 

Table Service Restaurant – a restaurant (often requiring 
reservations) where a server takes your order and brings 
your food and drinks to you 

 


